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The environmental problems caused by excessive waste discharge are

becoming more and more prominent, and how to deal with waste has

become a problem that has to be done but is extremely costly. On the

other hand, from a value chain perspective, waste has been focused on

because of its potential value for conversion. Reverse logistics is an

important means of turning waste into resources, solving environmental

problems and promoting high-quality development, as well as an important

reliance on enriching and improving the value chain system and further

exploiting the value of products. However, the implementation of reverse

logistics is a long-term, complex and dynamic process. Many factors need

to be considered by the stakeholders when making decisions. With the help of

the evolutionary game approach, this paper establishes a model based on the

relationship between the government, enterprises (manufacturing enterprises)

and logistics companies, and conducts simulation analysis to provide

references for how the three parties implement or participate in reverse

logistics. The results of the study show that: 1) The total amount of waste

affects the evolutionary direction of enterprises’ decision choices, while the

conversion rate of waste has a significant impact on the evolutionary trajectory

(speed) of enterprises’ decision choices. 2) When the government’s regulation

and punishment of the implementation of reverse logistics is greater,

enterprises can choose to implement outsourcing reverse logistics to

transfer the risk. 3) Logistics companies give certain discounts to attract

enterprises to cooperate with them, but excessive discounts have different

degrees of negative impact on the normal operation of both enterprises and

logistics companies.
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Introduction

Since the reform and opening up, the world has witnessed

the rapid rise of economy in China, but the intensification of

a series of pollution and resource wastage caused by the

accelerated development (Zhang M. et al., 2018; Lu et al.,

2020; Wang and Chen, 2022) has made the deterioration of

the ecological environment one of the main costs of China’s

high GDP growth. Environmental issues are becoming

increasingly prominent, and the deepening conflict

between economic development and environmental

protection has drawn widespread attention from all walks

of life, including the government. The 18th National

Congress of the Communist Party of China incorporated

“ecological civilization” into the overall layout of the five-in-

one, highlighting the importance attached to environmental

issues. However, strongly advocating environmental

protection does not mean giving up economic

development. From the perspective of integrating ecology

and industry, the circular economy model, which mainly

addresses waste reuse, provides a win-win development path

for both ecology and economy (Lu and Hu, 2015; Wang G.

et al., 2021). “The Proposal of the Central Committee of the

Communist Party of China on Formulating the Fourteenth

Five-Year Plan for National Economic and Social

Development and the Visionary Goals for 2035,”

published in November 2020, clearly states the need to

comprehensively improve the efficiency of resource

utilization, promote waste separation and reduction, and

resource utilization, while accelerating the construction of

a recycling system for used and waste materials (China,

2020). Recently, the Ministry of Ecology and Environment

of the People’s Republic of China issued the

“Implementation Plan for Reducing Pollution and

Reducing Carbon Synergy,” which also proposed

“promoting the recycling of construction waste” and

“promoting the recycling of retired power batteries,

photovoltaic modules, wind turbine blades and other new

waste” (Environment et al., 2022). It further shows that the

relationship between economic development and

environmental protection is not irreconcilable and that by

reproducing and reusing waste, we can effectively improve

the efficiency of resource use and balance economic and

environmental benefits (Ghisellini et al., 2016; Wang S. et al.,

2022; Hansen et al., 2018).

Specifically, the problems caused by waste are acute: on the

one hand, the direct or indirect pollution of land, water, and

climate by waste can damage the human living environment

(Laner et al., 2009; Islam, 2018; Guo et al., 2021), and waste

also poses a potential threat to human health, such as odor

pollution caused by volatile trace compounds released from

municipal solid waste may negatively affect human health

(Zhao et al., 2015). On the other hand, waste occupies land

and is noteworthy (Li et al., 2020). Therefore, the recycling of

waste has a strong practical significance. However, the current

situation of waste recycling in China is not optimistic. Taking

general industrial solid waste as an example, data from the

China Environmental Statistics Yearbook (Figure 1) shows

that from 2011 to 2019, the generation of general industrial

solid waste showed an increasing trend, while on the other

hand, its combined utilization rate showed a decreasing trend.

To a certain extent, this shows that China’s recycling and

processing capacity is slightly inadequate in spite of the large

increase in the amount of waste, and also reflects the huge

value of the waste hidden in the side. Therefore, reverse

logistics as a necessary means to achieve waste recycling

(Mishra and Singh, 2020a; Suzanne et al., 2020) should

receive high attention to achieve efficient use of resources

(Kirchherr et al., 2017).

Reverse logistics, a concept first introduced by Stock

(1992), is considered to be the core of the closed-loop

supply chain, and it is clear that this concept is relative to

forward logistics and can be combined with it to form a closed

loop (Figure 2) (Kazemi et al., 2018). However, reverse

logistics is never simply the reversal of forward logistics. It

is more concerned with the reuse of products, which can be

divided into two main types: 1) recycling and disposal of

waste; 2) the return and repair of products (Govindan et al.,

2015). In particular, the implementation of the first type of

reverse logistics allows enterprises (in this case,

manufacturing enterprises, hereinafter) to effectively ensure

environmental benefits while balancing economic benefits

(Cricelli et al., 2021). However, the characteristics of

reverse logistics itself, such as the uncertainty of demand,

time, and quality (Lieckens and Vandaele, 2011; Qiang et al.,

2013; Zarbakhshnia et al., 2020) determines that its

implementation must be a long-term, complex, and

dynamic process.

In this regard, some scholars have proposed that reverse

logistics can be analyzed by value chain (Dang and Duan, 2011).

Value chain theory was first proposed by Porter (1985) and

focuses on synergy and sharing effects, while being closely linked

to the supply chain. However, value chain emphasizes the

creation of value and benefits more than supply chain (Chi

and Xuan, 2000; Wang and Song, 2017). Guo (2008) argues

that reverse logistics value chain is the integration of reverse

logistics value activities of enterprises with the goal of gaining

competitive advantage, taking into account environmental and

economic benefits. Based on this, the decisions related to the

implementation of reverse logistics from the perspective of the

value chain can be focused on two issues: the size of the value

created by the waste and how to coordinate the many links in the

chain in the reverse logistics process. That is, in the process of

making decisions related to the implementation of reverse

logistics, enterprises should not only consider their own

operations, the value and nature of waste, but also pay
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attention to the behavioral decisions of other parties. In terms of

the participants in reverse logistics, government, enterprises,

logistics companies, and consumers (Agrawal et al., 2015; Liu

C. et al., 2021; Sharif et al., 2012; Wu, 2021; Zhou et al., 2021) all

play different roles in the process, and each party’s decisions,

either large or small, have the effect of driving or hindering the

development of reverse logistics to varying degrees. In particular,

problems such as the crisis of trust and conflict of interest can

also arise in cooperation between the government, enterprises

and logistics companies (Giannakas and Fulton, 2000; Govindan

et al., 2019; Govindan et al., 2015; Zhao and Bai, 2021). For

example, in the real situation, the intention of government

subsidies is to promote enterprises to implement reverse

logistics, while the behavior of enterprises cheating subsidies

really exists, and the specialized services of logistics companies

can help enterprises avoid some problems, but even the waste has

the risk of leakage (the operation of enterprises, product

technology, etc.). Another example is that government

regulation will have an impact on the choice of both the

reverse logistics model and partners of enterprises.

It is extremely complicated for the government,

enterprises and logistics companies to consider multiple

factors in the process of making decisions related to

whether to implement or participate in reverse logistics.

Evolutionary game theory is based on the assumption of

finite rationality and learning mechanisms to study the

decision making of actors (Fan et al., 2021), and is known

for solving multiple equilibrium problems in the decision

making process compared to traditional game theory (Ji

et al., 2019), and is widely used in many fields (Gu et al.,

2019; Hosseini-Motlagh et al., 2020; Zhao and Liu, 2019; Xing

et al., 2020; Wang S. et al., 2021; Zhao and Bai, 2021; Johari

and Hosseini-Motlagh, 2022). Therefore, this paper selects the

evolutionary game approach, based on the value chain

perspective, to study the behavioral decision problem of

implementing or participating in reverse logistics among

FIGURE 1
2011–2019 China’s general industrial solid waste production and comprehensive utilization rate.

FIGURE 2
General closed-loop process with multiple parties involved.
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the government, enterprises and logistics companies. To

provide a reference for how to choose the implementation

of reverse logistics as an effective way to convert waste into

resources, so as to promote the sustainable development of

reverse logistics and lay a solid foundation for the effective

utilization of waste.

The main contributions of the article are as follows: 1) The

economic and environmental benefits created by reverse logistics

are explored from the perspective of value chain, and the

government’s regulatory behavioral measures are introduced

to analyze the influence relationship among the behavioral

decisions of the government, enterprises and logistics

companies. 2) From the perspective of the main parties, we

systematically consider and summarize the driving and

hindering factors that affect the parties’ choices to implement

or participate in reverse logistics, and establish a tougher three-

party evolutionary game model of reverse logistics. 3) It broadens

the idea of applying and researching the three-party evolutionary

game method in the field of reverse logistics.

Literature review

For each party, in the process of deciding whether to

implement or participate in reverse logistics, the benefits

are the main driving force, while the costs and risks are

often a hindrance (Baptista et al., 2019; De Oliveira et al.,

2021). Currently, scholars have conducted in-depth studies

from different dimensions, such as economic, environmental,

and social (Ramos et al., 2014; Zhang Y. et al., 2018), exploring

the revenues and expenses of each party in the

implementation of reverse logistics under different

strategies or models (Álvarez-Gil et al., 2007; Genc and De

Giovanni, 2018; Dhanorkar, 2019; Dominguez et al., 2020)

and optimize them in order to achieve the maximum total

benefits. Overall, it seems that the existing studies have

focused on both one-way and two-sided factors that

influence the choice of parties to participate in or

implement reverse logistics.

One-way factors influencing stakeholders’
choices

The influencing factors sorted out in this section are

divided into two main categories, one is simply the factors

that promote the parties to choose to implement or participate

in reverse logistics, and the other is simply the factors that

hinder the parties to choose to implement or participate in

reverse logistics. Economic benefits are one of the most

powerful factors driving enterprises to choose to implement

reverse logistics (Govindan et al., 2019), and most of such

benefits are the value of the remanufactured waste and the

hidden cost savings from a rational and efficient reverse

logistics system (Datta, 2020; Gong and Zhang, 2022).

Social benefits follow environmental benefits, and concern

for and protection of the environment reflects the enterprise’s

commitment to social responsibility (Gelderman et al., 2021;

Usman et al., 2022), which is also the responsibility of the

government (Ma and Zhang, 2020), which helps to enhance

the image of both in the public mind. The costs paid can

sometimes be a driving factor, such as the cost of incinerating

or disposing of waste directly in landfills (Dijkgraaf and

Vollebergh, 2004); the cost of maintaining facilities and

equipment (Frisch et al., 2021) is one of the factors that

motivate logistics companies to operate reverse logistics,

and the high cost of environmental management can

attract the government participation in reverse logistics

while prompting enterprises to choose reverse logistics

(Wang et al., 2018; Chu et al., 2019; Liu W. et al., 2021).

Reddy et al. (2020) considered the impact of carbon tax in the

design of the reverse logistics network, indicating that the

implementation of reverse logistics also comes at a certain

environmental cost; similarly, Liu et al. (2014) pointed out

that the process of remanufacturing also generates different

levels of pollution, both providing new ideas for improving

the overall environmental benefits; in terms of economic

investment, the original construction of reverse logistics

system requires a large amount of financial support

(Abdulrahman et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2020), and also

requires certain cost investment in the subsequent operation

process, such as material consumption in the remanufacturing

process (Lv et al., 2021; Ullah et al., 2021; Andersen et al., 2022)

and the cost of packaging the waste (Gámez Albán et al., 2015;

Meherishi et al., 2021).

Two-sided factors influencing
stakeholders’ choices

Some special factors have two sides, including three

situations: (i) the factor drives the choice of some parties to

implement or participate in reverse logistics but has a negative

impact on the decisions of other parties. (ii) The factor

produces opposite effects on the same participant at

different stages. (iii) The role of this factor as an enabler or

a hindrance depends on the overall quality of the reverse

logistics system. We call the above situations “two-sided

factors affecting the implementation or participation of the

parties in reverse logistics”, and this section will provide a

comprehensive overview of such factors:

(i) The volume discount given by the logistics company to

the enterprise (Yu and Xiao, 2021) can be considered as

the cost expenditure of the logistics company and part of

the cost savings of the enterprise, and according to the
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doctrine of the “third source of profit” (Xize, 1970), it can

even be interpreted as the revenue gained by enterprises.

Government subsidies to enterprises are one of the

important incentives for enterprises to implement

reverse logistics (Feng et al., 2021; Heydari et al.,

2017), and because enterprises may have a series of

irregularities or even illegal behaviors such as subsidy

fraud (Giannakas and Fulton, 2000), governmental

regulation of firms becomes so necessary (Salmon

et al., 2021; Wang Z. et al., 2022). Obviously,

government incentives and penalties play a role in

promoting and hindering the strategic choices of

enterprises in reverse logistics, respectively, while the

influence of incentives and penalties on the

government’s own strategic choices is the opposite of

that of enterprises.

(ii) An enterprise’s decision to implement reverse logistics

is irreversible (Govindan et al., 2019). Once the system

is in place, the cost of maintaining the facilities and

equipment (Frisch et al., 2021) will drive enterprises to

continue to develop reverse logistics. In contrast,

combined with the long construction period of the

reverse logistics system and the large original investment,

the maintenance cost of the facilities and equipment

before the construction of the system will prevent

enterprises from choosing to establish a system to

implement reverse logistics.

(iii) Anticipating that profitable reverse logistics projects may

end up losing money due to issues such as risk shocks or

improper operations (Lundin, 2012), a high-quality reverse

logistics system should have more than just an efficient

logistics network (Alshamsi and Diabat, 2018; Banguera

et al., 2018; Van Engeland et al., 2020; Parchami and

Behnamian, 2021), high-end facilities and equipment,

and quality implementation solutions (Mishra and Singh,

2020a; Chan et al., 2020), reliable partners are also essential

(Chen et al., 2021; Jauhar et al., 2021). Since mutual trust

between parties is the cornerstone of cooperation (Paula

et al., 2019), enterprises also need to consider the reputation

of the logistics company and whether the waste contains

trade secrets in the process of choosing a reverse logistics

model.

Based on the above, it can be found that most of the existing

studies focus on the impact of government subsidies and regulation

on enterprises and their choices of logistics companies. Few studies

have considered the interplay between the government’s regulatory

behavior decisions and the cooperation strategies of enterprises and

logistics companies under the constraints, and few studies have

focused on issues such as the specific effects of multiple factors on

the tripartite decisions of the government, enterprises, and logistics

companies.

Basic assumptions and modeling

Basic assumptions

The game participants involved in the implementation of

reverse logistics, i.e., the government, enterprises and

logistics companies, are finite rational decision-makers.

The probability of choosing a behavioral strategy for

government participation in the evolutionary game of

reverse logistics is x, where x ∈ (0,1). The probability of

choosing a behavioral strategy for the enterprise to

implement (mainly refers to the enterprise’s choice of self-

operated or mixed mode) the evolutionary game of reverse

logistics y, where y ∈ (0,1). The probability of choosing a

behavioral strategy for a logistics company participation in

the evolutionary game of reverse logistics is z, where z ∈ (0,1).

Based on the relevant contents of the literature review as a

theoretical basis, the following setting parameters are given in

combination with the discussion in the introduction

(Table 1):

Construction of payoff matrices for game
participants

The payoff matrices are constructed based on the

assumptions shown in the following tables (Tables 2–5):

Expected benefit functions of the game
participants

(1) If the expected benefit of participating in reverse logistics

implementation for the government is EGT, the expected

benefit of not participating in reverse logistics

implementation is EGF, and the average expected benefit

is EG, then

Expected benefit of participating in reverse logistics

implementation for government:

EGT � (B+D2 +βG−H)zy+(B+D2 −H)z(1−y)+(B+D2

+βG−H)(1−z)y+(B+D2 −C32)(1−z)(1−y)
(1)

Expected benefit of not participating in reverse logistics

implementation for government:

EDF � (B − C32)zy + (B − C32)z(1 − y) + (B − C32)(1 − z)y
− (C32)(1 − z)(1 − y)

(2)
Average expected benefit for government:
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TABLE 1 Parameter settings related to the game model.

Variables Variable description Variables Variable description

α Conversion rate of waste K Maintenance costs for enterprises’ facilities and equipment

A Total waste M Enterprise penalties for logistics company violations and leaks

B Environmental benefits enhancement φ Supervision of logistics companies by enterprises

S Cost of direct landfill and incineration of waste by enterprises O Losses suffered by enterprises due to breaches and leaks of
confidentiality by logistics companies

D1 Enhancement of enterprise image P Logistics companies gain from breaches and leaks

D2 Enhancement of government image Ω Discounts offered by logistics companies to enterprises

F Cost reduction or benefit from enterprises’ non-compliance γ The proportion of waste that enterprises implement self-operated
reverse logistics

β Risk of enterprise irregularities being discovered by the government 1−γ The proportion of waste that enterprises choose to outsource
reverse logistics

G Government penalties for enterprise non-compliance C1 Unit logistics cost of waste for enterprises implementing self-
operated reverse logistics

H Government input for regulation C2 Unit logistics cost of waste for enterprises choosing to outsource
reverse logistics

I Auxiliary materials required for the conversion of waste into new
resources

C3 Environmental governance costs due to
failure to implement reverse logistics

C31 Enterprises

J Environmental costs for enterprises in
reverse logistics implementation

J1 Emissions from waste
conversion processes

C32 Government

J2 Vehicle emissions C4 Maintenance costs for logistics companies’ facilities and
equipment

L initial input and construction of reverse logistics system by enterprises W Packaging inputs for self-operated reverse logistics
implementation by enterprises

TABLE 2 Game matrix with government participation and logistics company participation.

Enterprises Logistics companies Government

Enterprises Implement αA +D1 + F − βG − I − J − L −K + φM − O − AγC1 − ΩA(1 − γ)C2 −W ΩA(1 − γ)C2 − φM + P − C4 B +D2 + βG −H

Non-implementation αA − I + φM − O − ΩAC2 P − φM + ΩAC2 − C4 B +D2 −H

TABLE 3 Game matrix with no government participation but logistics company participation.

Enterprises Logistics companies Government

Enterprises Implement αA +D1 + F − I − J − L − K + φM − O − AγC1 − ΩA(1 − γ)C2 −W P − φM + ΩA(1 − γ)C2 − C4 B − C32

Non-implementation αA − I + φM − O − ΩAC2 P − φM + ΩAC2 − C4 B − C32

TABLE 4 Game matrix with government participation but no logistics company participation.

Enterprises Logistics companies Government

Enterprises Implement αA +D1 + F − βG − I − J − L −K − AC1 −W −C4 B +D2 + βG −H

Non-implementation −S − C31 −C4 B +D2 − C32
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EG � xEGT + (1 − x)EGF (3)

(2) If the expected benefit of implementing reverse logistics for

enterprises is EMT, the expected benefit of not implementing

reverse logistics is EMF, and the average expected benefit is

EM, then

Expected benefits of implementing reverse logistics for

enterprises:

EMT � (αA +D1 + F − βG − I − J − L −K + φM − O − AγC1 − ΩA(1 − γ)C2 −W)xz
+(αA +D1 + F − I − J − L −K + φM − O − AγC1 − ΩA(1 − γ)C2 −W)(1 − x)z
+(αA +D1 + F − βG − I − J − L −K − AC1 −W)x(1 − z)
+(αA +D1 + F − I − J − L −K − AC1 −W)(1 − x)(1 − z)

(4)

Expected benefits of not implementing reverse logistics for

enterprises:

EMF � (αA − I + φM − O − ΩAC2)xz + (αA − I + φM − O

− ΩAC2)(1 − x)z − (S + C31)x(1 − z)
− (S + C31)(1 − x)(1 − z)

(5)
Average expected benefits for enterprises:

EM � y EMT + (1 − y)EMF (6)

(3) If the expected benefit of participating in reverse logistics

implementation for logistics companies is ELT, the expected

benefit of not participating in reverse logistics

implementation is ELF, and the average expected benefit

is EL, then

Expected benefits of participating in reverse logistics

implementation for logistics companies:

ELT � (P − φM + ΩA(1 − γ)C2 − C4)yx + (P − φM + ΩAC2

− C4)(1 − y)x + (P − φM + ΩA(1 − γ)C2

− C4)y(1 − x) + (P − φM + ΩAC2 − C4)(1 − y)(1 − x)
(7)

Expected benefits of not participating in reverse logistics

implementation for logistics companies:

ELF � ( −C4)yx + ( −C4)y(1 − x) + ( −C4)(1 − y)x

+( −C4)(1 − y)(1 − x) � −C4 (8)

Average expected benefits for logistics companies:

EL � zELT + (1 − z)ELF (9)

Asymptotic stability analysis of game
participants

Since the game parties involved in the implementation of the

reverse logistics decision are finite rational, and there are

differences between individual behaviors, some of the game

parties must continue to improve their strategies through a

certain period of learning and accumulation, in order to

obtain stable equilibrium results. Based on the above expected

benefit function, the replicated dynamic equations of the

participating game parties (government, enterprises, logistics

companies) can be obtained.

Replicated dynamic equations and
solutions of equilibrium points

The replicated dynamic equations for government, business,

and logistics companies are as follows:

F(x) � dx

dt
� x(EGT − EG) � x(1 − x)(EGT − EGF)

� x(1 − x)((H − C32 + B)zy + (C32 −H − B)z
+(βG −H + C32 − B)y + B +D2) (10)

F(y) � dy

dt
� y(EMT − EM) � y(1 − y)(EMT − EMF)

� y(1 − y)((ΩAγC2 − AγC1 + AC1 − αA + I

− S − C31)z − βGx + S + C31 + αA +D1 + F

− I − J − L −K − AC1 −W)

(11)

F(z) � dz

dt
� z(ELT − EL) � z(1 − z)(ELT − ELF)

� z(1 − z)(ΩAC2 − ΩAγC2y − φM + P) (12)

By associating the above 3 replicated dynamic equations,

i.e., F(x) � 0, F(y) � 0, F(z) � 0, the following equilibrium

points are obtained: E1(1, 1, 1), E2(1, 1, 0), E3(1, 0, 1),
E4(1, 0, 0), E5(0, 1, 1), E6(0, 1, 0), E7(0, 0, 1), E8(0, 0, 0), while
there is an equilibrium solution Ep(xp, yp, zp) that

simultaneously satisfies Eqs 13–15:

H− C32+Bzy−H+B−C32z −H+B−C32−βGy+(B+D2) 0 (13)

TABLE 5 Game matrix with no government participation and no logistics company participation.

Enterprises Logistics companies Government

Enterprises Implement αA +D1 + F − I − J − L −K − AC1 −W −C4 B − C32

Non-implementation −S − C31 −C4 −C32
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(ΩAγC2 − AγC1 + AC1 − αA + I − S − C31)z − βGx − (I + J
+ L +K + AC1 +W − S − C31 − αA −D1 − F) � 0 (14)

(ΩAC2 − φM + P) − (ΩAγC2)y � 0 (15)

The solution gives:

x*�(ΩAγC2−AγC1+AC1−αA+I−S−C31)((H+B−C32−βG)(ΩAC2−φM+P)−(B+D2)(ΩAγC2))
βG((H−C32+B)(ΩAC2−φM+P)−(H+B−C32)(ΩAγC2)) ,

−(I+J+L+K+AC1+W−S−C31−αA−D1−F)
βG ,

y*= ΩAC2−φM+P
ΩAγC2

, z*= (H+B−C32−βG)(ΩAC2−φM+P)−(B+D2)(ΩAγC2)
(H−C32+B)(ΩAC2−φM+P)−(H+B−C32)(ΩAγC2)

The replicated dynamic equations for enterprises, logistics

companies, and the government are derived as Eqs 16–18:

F′(x) � (1 − 2x)((H − C32 + B)zy + (C32 −H − B)z + (βG

−H + C32 − B)y + B +D2)

(16)
F′(y) � (1 − 2y)((ΩAγC2 − AγC1 + AC1 − αA + I − S − C31)z

−βGx + S + C31 + αA +D1 + F − I − J − L −K

−AC1 −W)

(17)
F′(z) � (1 − 2z)(ΩAC2 − ΩAγC2y − φM + P) (18)

According to the theory related to evolutionary games, it can be

obtained that the equilibrium points E1(1, 1, 1), E2(1, 1, 0),
E3(1, 0, 1), E4(1, 0, 0), E5(0, 1, 1), E6(0, 1, 0), E7(0, 0, 1),
E8(0, 0, 0) and Ep(xp, yp, zp) are brought into Eqs 16–18, and

when F′(x)< 0, F′(y)< 0, F′(z)< 0 are satisfied, then the point is

the stable strategy that enterprises, logistics companies and

governments should choose.

Stability analysis of game participants

From Eq. 16 to Eq. 18, when F′(x)< 0, F′(y)< 0, F′(z)< 0,

x*, y*, z* denote the stabilization strategies that the

government, enterprises, and logistics companies should

adopt, respectively.

(1) Asymptotic stability analysis of the government

According to Eq. 16: (H − C32 + B)zy − (H + B − C32)z−
(H + B − C32 − βG)y + (B +D2) � 0 denotes the steady state

divider.

If y> (H+B−C32)z−(B+D2)
(H−C32+B)z−(H+B−C32−βG), i.e.,:

(H − C32 + B)zy − (H + B − C32)z − (H + B − C32 − βG)y

+ (B +D2)> 0

(19)
at this point, then there is F′(x � 0)> 0, F′(x � 1)< 0, then

xp � 1 is a stable strategy, indicating that the government

choosing to participate in reverse logistics is a steady state,

and not choosing to participate in reverse logistics is an

unstable state. Conversely, if y< (H+B−C32)z−(B+D2)
(H−C32+B)z−(H+B−C32−βG), i.e.,:

(H − C32 + B)zy − (H + B − C32)z − (H + B − C32 − βG)y

+ (B +D2)< 0

(20)
then there is F′(x � 0)< 0, F′(x � 1)> 0, then xp � 0 is a

stable strategy, indicating that the government not

choosing to participate in reverse logistics is a steady

state and choosing to participate in reverse logistics is

an unstable state. When x ∈(0, 1), F′(x)> 0, the

evolutionary phase diagram of its stability depends on

the morphology of (H − C32 + B)zy − (H + B − C32)z − (H +
B − C32 − βG)y + (B +D2) � 0.

(2) Asymptotic stability analysis of enterprises

Similarly, According to Eq. 17: (ΩAγC2 −AγC1 +AC1−
αA + I − S −C31)z − βGx − (I+ J+ L +K+AC1 +W − S −C31−
αA −D1 −F) � 0 denotes the steady state divider. If

(ΩAγC2 − AγC1 + AC1 − αA + I − S − C31)z − βGx − (I + J

+ L + K + AC1 +W − S − C31 − αA −D1 − F)> 0

(21)
at this point, then there is F′(y � 0)> 0, F′(y � 1)< 0, then

yp � 1 is a stable strategy, indicating that enterprises choosing

to implement reverse logistics is a steady state, and not

choosing to implement reverse logistics is an unstable state.

Conversely, if

(ΩAγC2 − AγC1 + AC1 − αA + I − S − C31)z − βGx − (I + J

+ L + K + AC1 +W − S − C31 − αA −D1 − F)< 0

(22)
then there is F′(y � 0)< 0, F′(y � 1)> 0, then yp � 0 is a

stable strategy, indicating that enterprises not choosing to

implement reverse logistics is a steady state and choosing to

implement reverse logistics is an unstable state. When

y ∈ (0, 1), F′(y)> 0, the evolutionary phase diagram of its

stability depends on the morphology of (ΩAγC2 − AγC1+
AC1 − αA + I − S − C31)z − βGx − (I + J + L +K + AC1 +W−
S − C31 − αA −D1 − F) � 0.

(3) Asymptotic stability analysis of logistics companies

Similarly, According to Eq. 18: (ΩAC2 − φM + P)−
(ΩAγC2)y � 0 denotes the steady state divider. If

(ΩAC2 − φM + P) − (ΩAγC2)y> 0 (23)

at this point, then there is F′(z � 0)> 0, F′(z � 1)< 0, then

zp � 1 is a stable strategy, indicating that logistics

companies choosing to participate in reverse logistics is

a steady state, and not choosing to participate in reverse

logistics is an unstable state. Conversely, if
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(ΩAC2 − φM + P) − (ΩAγC2)y< 0 (24)

then there is F′(z � 0)< 0, F′(z � 1)> 0, then zp � 0 is a stable

strategy, indicating that the logistics companies not choosing to

participate in reverse logistics is a steady state and choosing to

participate in reverse logistics is an unstable state. When

z ∈(0, 1), F′(x)> 0, the evolutionary phase diagram of its

stability depends on the morphology of (ΩAC2 − φM + P) −
(ΩAγC2)y � 0.

Simulation analysis of the game
participants

Through the above analysis, it can be seen that in the

process of the evolutionary game, the strategic choices of

government, enterprises and logistics companies influence

each other and are closely linked. This paper uses

MATLAB2020a software for simulation and analysis to

make the evolution process visualized. Referring to

existing related results (Gu et al., 2019; Ma and Zhang,

2020; Fan et al., 2021; Zhao and Bai, 2021), let the initial

value α = 0.8, Ω = 0.8, β = 0.5, φ = 0.5, γ = 0.5, A = 1500, B =

100, S = 100, D1 = 60, D2 = 80, F = 100, G = 150, H = 50, I = 50,

J = 20, L = 300, K = 60, M = 150, P = 150, C1 = 0.05, C2 = 0.2,

C31 = 300, C32 = 500, W = 5.

Identification of the impact of total waste
and conversion rate

The values of array I (initial values) and array II (let α =

0.5, A = 5,500, and the rest of initial values remain

unchanged) are taken separately and simulated to evolve

100 times over time from different strategy combination

points. By comparing the simulation results of the

evolution of array I (Figure 3) and array II (Figure 4), it

can be seen that the combination of evolutionary

FIGURE 3
Results of the simulation evolution of array I.

FIGURE 4
Results of the simulation evolution of array II.
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stabilization strategies of the system changes from (no

implementation by enterprises, government participation,

and logistics companies participation) to (implementation

by enterprises, government participation, and logistics

companies participation) with the increase of the value of

α*A under the other conditions remain unchanged.

By comparing the simulation results in the above figures,

it can be seen that the value of waste (α*A) can change the

decision of reverse logistics of enterprises. However, the

value of waste consists of two parameters, i.e., the

conversion efficiency α and the total amount of waste A.

Whether one of these parameters changes the choice of the

enterprise, or both parameters change the choice of the

enterprise, or only the combination of the two parameters

changes the choice of the enterprise is to be further shown by

with the initial values unchanged, let A = 7,000, A = 5,500,

and A = 5,000 again respectively to obtain Figure 5A; with the

rest of the initial values unchanged, let (A = 5,500, α = 0.9),

(A = 5,500, α = 0.1), (A = 5,000, α = 0.9), and (A = 5,000, α =

0.1) respectively to obtain Figure 5B. As can be seen from

Figure 5, the total amount of waste changes the evolutionary

direction of the enterprise’s decisions in the condition that

there is government control and cooperation with logistics

companies, while the efficiency of waste conversion only has

an impact on the evolutionary trajectory (speed).

Analysis of the factors influencing the
evolutionary trajectory (speed)

With the initial values unchanged, the impact of waste

conversion rate on strategy selections was obtained by then

making α = 0.5 and α = 0.2 again, respectively (Figure 6). In

the process of evolution, when the efficiency of waste

conversion increases, the probability of enterprises

choosing to implement reverse logistics strategy increases,

while the probability of logistics companies’ participation

decreases, and the change in the probability of choice of all

three parties is more obvious. Since improving the conversion

rate of waste can bring more economic benefits to enterprises

while enhancing environmental benefits, enterprises are more

inclined to choose to implement reverse logistics. Therefore,

FIGURE 5
Comparison of the (A) impact of the total amount of waste (B) impact of the conversion effificiency of waste.

FIGURE 6
Impact of waste conversion efficiency.
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in the stage of product design and life cycle assessment, it is

important to consider the disposal method and conversion

rate after it becomes waste for the implementation of

enterprise reverse logistics.

With the initial values unchanged, the impact of the

discount strength of the logistics companies on the

strategy selections was obtained by then making Ω =

0.5 and Ω = 0.2 again, respectively (Figure 7). In the

process of evolution, when the value of the discount from

logistics companies to enterprises decreases, i.e., the discount

increases, the probability of enterprises choosing to

implement reverse logistics increases, the probability of

logistics companies choosing to participate decreases, and

the probability of the government choosing to participate

increases. The position of logistics companies in the tripartite

game is relatively weak, and they can increase the cooperation

opportunities with enterprises by means of discounts, but the

increase of discounts means the reduction of profits of

logistics companies, which will increase the risk of losses.

At the same time, the increase in discounts will also attract

more attention from the government, as unusual discounts

may be the result of unfair trade or monopolistic competition.

Therefore, logistics companies must grasp the strength of the

discount to enterprises, too low discount strength does not

play a role in stimulating the enthusiasm of enterprises, while

too high discounts are likely to combat their own enthusiasm

at the same time to attract stricter government regulation of

enterprises, causing unnecessary trouble for enterprises.

With the initial values unchanged, the impact of the

strength of government regulation of enterprises on

strategy selections was obtained by then making β =

0.8 and β = 0.2 again, respectively (Figure 8). In the

process of evolution, when the government regulation of

enterprises increases, the probability of enterprises

choosing to implement reverse logistics decreases and the

probability of logistics companies choosing to participate

increases. Increased government regulation of enterprises

will combat the enthusiasm of enterprises to implement

reverse logistics, but it is also likely to promote cooperation

between enterprises and logistics companies. Put another way,

when the degree of government regulation becomes greater,

enterprises can transfer or even avoid such risks by choosing

to outsource reverse logistics.

With the initial values unchanged, the impact of the

strength of the enterprise’s supervising the logistics

company on the strategy selections was obtained by then

making φ = 0.8 and φ = 0.2 again, respectively (Figure 9). In

the process of evolution, when the enterprise’s supervision of

logistics companies becomes stronger, the probability of

logistics companies participating in reverse logistics

decreases and the probability of enterprises implementing

reverse logistics increases. The main reason for enterprises to

supervise logistics companies is to prevent them from leaking

secrets and carrying out irregularities. Among them,

preventing logistics companies from leaking secrets is the

focus of enterprise attention, and the content of leaks is

mainly divided into two categories: one is the operation of

the enterprise, and the second is the core technology of the

enterprise’s products. Therefore, according to the

characteristics of the waste itself and enterprises’ own

operation, enterprises can choose several logistics

companies for outsourcing, which makes the information

related to the waste relatively decentralized and can prevent

the operation of the enterprise from being leaked by the

logistics companies. In addition, technically confidential

waste can be classified differently from general waste.

Implement self-operated reverse logistics for confidential

waste, or significantly improve the supervision of logistics

companies to reduce the risk caused by their leakage of

secrets.

FIGURE 7
Impact of logistics companies on corporate discounts.
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With the initial values unchanged, the impact of the

proportion of enterprises’ self-operated reverse logistics waste

on the strategy selections was obtained by then making γ =

0.8 and γ = 0.2 again, respectively (Figure 10). In the process of

evolution, when the proportion of enterprises’ self-operated

reverse logistics waste increases, the probability of enterprises

implementing reverse logistics increases and the probability of

logistics companies participating decreases. After the completion

of the reverse logistics system, the unit cost of self-operated

reverse logistics is smaller than that of outsourced reverse

logistics in most cases. Under this premise, if the enterprise

can grasp a higher percentage of waste that can carry out self-

operated reverse logistics, the probability of enterprises

implementing reverse logistics is increased, and the probability

of logistics companies participating decreases.

Conclusion and discussion

Conclusion

Reverse logistics further enriches the system of the value

chain and is an important way to convert waste into

resources, solve environmental problems and explore the

potential value of waste, so it is undoubtedly necessary to pay

attention to and promote the development of reverse

logistics. This paper sorts out the main factors affecting

the decisions of the government, enterprises and logistics

companies in reverse logistics, and selects the evolutionary

game method to establish a tougher mathematical model and

conduct simulation analysis, and reaches the following

conclusion:

(1) When the government’s regulation of enterprises is low, a

series of violations are prone to occur. However, when the

regulation is high, it will inhibit the willingness of

enterprises to implement reverse logistics on their own,

but this also promotes the cooperation between

enterprises and logistics companies to a certain extent.

(2) The considerable economic benefits brought by the

conversion of waste into resources are the key to

promoting the implementation of reverse logistics,

along with the increase in the total value of waste, the

willingness of enterprises to implement reverse logistics

has also increased significantly. On the other hand, the

implementation of reverse logistics to obtain

environmental benefits is a social responsibility that

enterprises need to undertake, and in the long run, it

can also reduce the total cost of investment required for

future environmental management.

(3) The professionalism of logistics companies can effectively cope

with the complexity and risk of reverse logistics and play an

indispensable role in assisting enterprises to implement reverse

logistics. Especially for some enterprises difficult to grasp the

nature of the special waste. The discounts given by logistics

companies to enterprises can attract enterprises to choose to

cooperate with them, but too high discounts strength is not

conducive to the development of cooperation. In general, for

logistics companies, their own reputation and

professionalism are the bonds that maintain their

cooperation with enterprises.

FIGURE 8
Impact of government regulation on the intensity of business.

FIGURE 9
Impact of enterprises on the strength of supervision of
logistics companies.
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Discussion

Given that the total amount and conversion rate of waste have a

greater impact on whether enterprises decide to implement reverse

logistics, on the one hand, for enterprises with small waste

production, they can choose to jointly operate reverse logistics to

share the costs and benefits. On the other hand, most enterprises

should evaluate the conversion rate of waste and should consider the

final treatment stage at the initial product design stage, and effectively

improve the conversion rate by improving the production process to

maximize resource recycling.

In addition, trust is the basis of tripartite cooperation, too

strict regulation not only means a considerable amount of

investment but also will hinder the normal work, so both

enterprises and logistics companies need to regulate their

own behavior. Of course, reasonable regulation is necessary

because it is an important guarantee to maintain a balanced

market environment. When enterprises do not trust logistics

companies (such as logistics companies have appeared to sell

enterprises’ information or other behaviors known to

enterprises) but have to choose outsourcing or mixed

reverse logistics mode due to their capital, construction

and special nature of waste products, they can reduce the

risk by cooperating with several logistics companies at the

same time, operating confidential waste reverse logistics on

their own, and increasing the supervision to logistics

companies.

On the other hand, several aspects of this paper need to be

further solved in future research: 1) In terms of the relevant

parties involved in reverse logistics, only the government,

enterprises and logistics companies were selected for the

study, without considering the impact of consumers’ choice

and value orientation on the willingness of other parties and

the development of reverse logistics. 2) Inventory-related issues

involved in reverse logistics, such as the impact of

remanufactured products on the inventory and sales of the

enterprise’s original goods on the enterprises’ reverse logistics

decisions are not considered.
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